SYSTEM OF THE MONTH
[comfort zone] research
laboratories present glorious skin,
an exceptional formulation for
immediate visible lifting effects,
as well as long term anti ageing
properties.
Lifting hexapeptide – this new
generation peptide is your ‘botox
like’ ingredient that will safely
and effectively relax the muscular
contractions similar to botox, to
soften those expression lines.
Cyclodextrines – this starch
complex forms an invisible ‘bra’
for the skin that offers hydration
with an immediate lifting and
tightening effect.
Collaxyl – this is a unique
collagen peptide to effectively
work on those lines that result
from the normal ageing process.
This will boost our collagen
production, favour cellular
regeneration and will restores the
epidermal-dermal junction.
Visible results...immediate
results...lifting efficacy...
powerful anti-ageing = glorious
skin

Two highly specialised retail
products that clients can
TAKE HOME
Serum – the face appears relaxed & luminous, the skin
is more compact with a visible reduction of lines related
to ageing and face expressions. Apply directly over any
other moisturiser for a tighter firmer skin.
Mask – the skin will appear toned and relaxed with a
reduction of expression lines and a profound
reoxygenation of the tissues. Apply for 10min before a big
date then remove and follow with moisturiser and glorious
skin visible lifting serum. Using these 2 products in
conjunction with each other will give a 19% reduction in
the wrinkle volume!
Glorious skin express 30min facial – RRP $85 + Chrono
Reverser renewing 1hr facial $129 - this ritual is your
ultimate anti ageing and lifting treatment. With the
powerful synergy of alpha hydroxyl acids, vitamin C and
lifting active ingredients, you will create a powerful blend
that bestows immediate freshness, luminosity and firming.

Products needed to complete the Glorious Skin treatments
Size

Product

Cost Price		 RRP

Retail

x2 glorious skin visible lifting serum

$92 each

$184 each

X2 glorious skin visible lifting mask

$45 each

$90 each

X1 chrono reverser skin preparator

$38

n/a

X1 chrono reverser intensive peel

$9

n/a

X1 chrono reverser neutraliser

$40

n/a

X1 recover touch massage cream

$70

n/a

X1 glorious skin lifting tensor serum

$110

n/a

X10 glorious skin bi-phasic lifting mask

$120

n/a

X1 everyday cleansing milk

$33

n/a

X1 everyday tonic

$40

n/a

X1 everyday makeup remover

$55

n/a

Prof.

X1 hydramemory cream gel
		
		

FREE samples, bags and
A3 poster, training and 		
training Maunual

		

PARCEL VALUE $985

Glorious Skin Express total cost is $14.77 You make $70.23 in 30 minutes.

Glorious skin Chrono Reverser Renewing 1hr facial total cost is $23.53. You make $105.47 in 1 hour.

Please call the GLB Head Office on 02 9894 8068 to request your
Glorious Skin A3 poster.

